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 Peter Ward at the Eureka, at 
Tucker Creek, 2007

 Peter is a researcher of this area’s 
mining heritage, and compiler of 
these notes. His notes on the reef 
mining history of the Wentworth are 
also available as a companion to 
these more general notes.

 Gavin Keating, at the mouth of 
the Palmerston ‘lower adit’ 
(Grant), 2007

 Gavin has taken most of the fine 
photographs in these booklets, as 
well as having done early research, 
and organising all our field trips.  

    Peter                                  Gavin                                     Fred

 The bush fires that swept Victoria’s High Country in the Summer of 2006-7 exposed 
large areas of our mining and cultural heritage, giving opportunity to map and 
photograph many artefacts of our history that had not been visible for generations.
  It was a brief window of opportunity, and one that closed quickly. The bush, lacking 
overstory, quickly regenerated with a forest floor thicker with scrub than before, and 
once again our history was hidden.

 During that brief window, Peter, Gavin and Fred walked many of these areas, recording 
and photographing.

A very brief

Fred Sargent,  at Union Spur 
(Grant), 2007

 Fred has visited, mapped and 
researched over five thousand 
mines in Victoria’s North East, 
Upper Dargo, Grant and Normanby 
areas.
Fred’s mind is forensic, with 
exacting recall of detail.  

http://www.exceworks.com/Goldfields


Research by Peter Ward.
Photography by Gavin Keating.. 

  The Jeff Davis is one of the earliest reef mines on the Crooked River goldfield.
Its history is mirrored by most other mines in the area. A rich start, enthusiastic development, the run 
down to being unpayable, handed over to tributers, fresh city capital for a resurrection, then abandoned.

Why visit this complex?
1. Relatively easy walk along McMillan's walking track to battery site, medium difficulty climb  

to mine.
2. Historically one of the first reef mines worked here
3. Interesting artifacts at mine (wooden pulley wheel).
4. A full illustration of a “boom or bust”  history is included in the form of  newspaper 

snippets..

    

Caveats. 
  Steep descents and tight turns on the track down to the walk-off at Stonewall (foot of Bulltown Spur) 
need a reasonable set of 4X4 driving skills. Track down is unsuitable for light duty, low clearance 4x4's.
  Walking path is getting overgrown.

In the past, access to Stonewall was available from the Geff Davis Spur Track. Following the fires, we 
found the lower end not re-opened, and would have to be walked.

Winze in adit.
Track up Crooked River is losing definition.



1. Park at base of Bulltown Spur

2 Follow  walking track

3 Battery Site.  Hotel was close also

4 Approx. mine site above battery

1

2

3

4

GPS POI's, as entered. With apology, adit itself was missed, but is easily located above 
Tramway artifacts, and to your left facing the hill.



Fred Sargent’s location of Jeff Davis.
Unfortunately some clarity was lost in conversion.



GPS  log, Jeff Davis mine
  
Actual mine position was  not recorded on my log. Climb Jeff Davis spur for about 100m, a 
very direct line.

Below:- Looking over Fred Sargent's shoulder whilst he maps the Geff Davis battery site
Reproduced with permission..



Inside the Jeff Davis



Mine, and artifacts on the old battery site, Jeff Davis



“Snippets” (1)

3rd Jun 1864
In my last I stated that several old reefers from Donnelly's and Wood's Point, who were 
unsuccessful in securing claims, had started out prospecting for reefs. Their luck has 
exceeded their fullest expectations, as three new reefs have been discovered within the 
last fourteen days the first one two and a half milesfrom Bull Town, on the top of the 
spur on the Omeo track, which has been named the "Jeff Davis" The  discoverers are 
Messrs. Walker and Hill. The second one is running from Good Luck Creek, and has been  
named the "Good Luck Reef." The discoverer is. Mr. George Lichfield. ;The third and last 
discovered up to the present time is at the head of Jungle Creek, and has been named the 
"Glengary," 
I forward specimens from the Jeff Davis, which are not picked stone, but taken haphazard 
from the reef.  

24th Jun 1864
The prospectors in the Jeff Davis have opened out their claim to a considerable extent, 
and are taking out very good stone. The Good Luck Reef is also progressing. Yesterday 
Mr. Daniels showed me several specimens taken from this reef, which   contained large 
quantities of coarse payable gold.

18th Oct 1864
 Mr. Scott proceeded to town a few weeks ago for the purpose of forwarding machinery to 
be erected on the Jeff Davis.
 
 11 Nov 1864
 It is reported that the Jeff Davis reef at the Crooked River is turning out such stone that 
it is expected  the yield will turn out to be something marvellous. 
 
 17th May 1865
 We have received the following, by express, from Messrs. Smalpage and Co., Mount 
Pleasant, relative to the second crushing from the Jeff Davis reef : 
 To the EDITOR Of THE GIPPSLAND TIMES. DEAR Sir,-We have much 
 pleasure in forwarding to you (per express) the result of the second crushing of the Jeff 
Davis. Crushed,
 115 tons. average yield. 5 3/4 oz. per ton. The Pioneer Company will wash up on Thursday 
next. An average yield of 8 oz. per ton is anticipated. The atone from the Kohinoor is 
improving in appearance every day. The Catherine Reef continues to look remark. ably 
well. Yours respectfully, 
 M. SMALPAGE and CO.
 P.S.-The Jeff Davis washed up to-day (Saturday, the 13th inst). 
 
 Grant, 19th May, 1865  .21 Jan 1865
 The Jeff Davis Prospecting Claim has been so often described that a repetition 
 referring to its richness would be useless. The greater portion of the machinery 
 for this claim has been delivered by bullock-teams, and your readers and old residents 
 at one time on the river will be surprised to learn that Mr. Thomas Nelson had 30 cwt. 
on his bullock-dray, which was taken; down the Good Luck spur to the Good Luck junction 
without any difficulty. Had any person four years ago, presumed to predict that such a 
feat would ever be accomplished, he would certainly have been put down as out of: his 
mind. 
 
 
 
 



26th Mar 1870
 The New Jeff Davis Company (registered),. The manager reports that the wiinze is now 
down 118 feet below the old level, but no material alteration for the better has yet taken 
place, although they have passed through gold bearing stone.
 
 21st Jun 1865
 The crushings from the Pioneer and Jeff Davis still continue to keep up to the mark of 
about 6 to 8 ounces to the ton,though the Pioneer mill is liable to frequent interruptions. 

21st Oct 1865
 In the Jeff. Davis claim good stone is still being raised, and handsome returns obtained ;
 500 ounces is anticipated from next crushing. During the first year of its existence nearly 
 926 tons of quartz have been crushed, from which 2047 oz of gold, got during the mouths 
of 
 May, June, July, and August last, were realised. Calls amounting to £216(0, and dividends 
 to £14200, extending over the above period, have been paid and received by the 
shareholders.
 A further crushing since of 971 tons quartz yielded 218 oz 1 dwt. Latest reports from the 
 Pioneer represent a fortnight's yield as 238 oz 12 dwt from 55 tons of stone crushed.
 Good stone is still being got from the claim, and a large quantity of gold banked each
 week by the manager. A crushing from the Great Western has yielded over one ounce to 
the ton. 
 100 tons were crushed at the Victoria mill, from which a retprn of 189 oz 19 dwt was 
obtained.
 
 7th Oct 1865
  Jeff. Davis Prospecting Company, Crooked River.--At a meeting held at the office of the 
legal manacer, the following facts were submitted to the board of directors as the result of 
the mine operations during  its first year's existence :-Nearly 902 tons of quartz have been 
crushed, from which 2,047 ounces of gold, got during the months of May, June, July, and 
August last, were realised. The gold, on assay, turns out  close upon twenty three carats 
fine. Calls amounting to £2100, and dividends to £4200, extending over the  above period, 
have been paid and received by the shareholders. The company is out of debt, oven though  
operations have been almost suspended, by the inclemency of the winter and an accident 
to the machinery, for two months. A fourth dividend will be declared next week
  
  24th Apr 1866
  I am sorry on having to report the stoppage of all workings on the Jeff Davis, various 
rumours are going the rounds her as to the cause, but in the absence of any certain 
information I withhold 
  giving them. I suppose something definately will shortly be known concerning it. 
  
  5th Mar 1867
  The Jeff Davis Company, Crooked River; finished a crushing.on ThurSday last of 37 tons 
10 cwts,  with a yield of 20 oz. 14 dwts and 6 grains, or over 17dwts. to the ton. This in a 
satisfactory crushing, and Mr Wregg, the manager for the company, who passed through 
Sale yesterday en route for. Melbourne, although he is not aware at present what steps the 
directors mean to institute for the future working of the claim, gives if as his opinion that 
the ground if well prospected would ultimately become a valuable property, and yield fair 
dividends. For the past eight months this claim has been worked under tribute.

  
 
  
  

  



 30th Jul 1867
  The Jeff Davis. Company will, I believe,shortly start work gain; The new manager. (Mr. 
Purves) has arrlved from Melbourne, and willI believe,start the mine at once.
  
  9th Jun 1868
  The Jeff. Davis machine is, I believe, to be sold again, the last arrangement for further 
prospecting  the claim having. fallen through. When the machine is again sold, it is to be 
hoped that it will fall into the hands of a more spirited owner,  for there is no doubt that 
there is scarcely a reef in the district that is better worth prospecting.
  
  28th May 1869
  A meeting of the New Jeff Davis Company, Crooked River, has been hold in Melbourne, 
and directors and legal  manager appointed. Prompt measures being taken to get mine once 
more to work, after stand ing idle for two years. A splendid plant is on mine, and contident 
hopes oxqressed that rich reef lost two years ago will be found very quickly. 

14th Dec 1869
  The New Jeff. Davis Company (Registered)-The manager informs me that work has been 
resumed, and that it is intended to si nk the main winzu at least 1611 feet further. before 
commencing to  open up the mine, this is decidedly a step in the right direction-one that 
should have been taken  sometime since. Mr Renshaw also informed rme that from the 
appearance and situation of the mine he would prefer sinking much further, and there is no 
doubt he is right, for it is far better tospend the money in prospecting the mine than in 
stopeing out poor stone near the old level.
  
  29th Jun 1881
  Mr Henry Harrison on behalf of the Lone Hand Company took possession on Monday last 
of the old Jeff Davis battery, the company having purchased it.
  
  5th Feb 1883
  Lone Hand Q. M. Co. -The putting up of the Jeff Davis battery has ended in a fiasco. 
  Plant and claim are for sale. More about this in my next.
                  Ed. The Lone Hand became the Mountaineer

Bairnsdale Advertiser, 8 Dec 1898
  In quartz Ryan, Dodd and party, at Good Luck Creek, near Grant, have cleaned up a 
crushing of 48tons from the old Jeff. Davis mine for 103 oz retorted gold. The prospects are 
said to be good,and the reef is I foot wide, and 3 feet at a lower level. The Glengarry, 
Brewery Creek, are  cleaning up, but the result is not obtainable. There is a large body of 
stone 8 feet wide in this mine, and 5 dwt to the ton will pay. The last crushing averaged 
over I oz to the ton.

1. Author anonymous, as “Our Own Correspondent”, “Gippsland Times” newspaper,  
date as indicated on individual quotation, retrieved from www.trove.nla.gov.au 19/7/2014

                                                                                  



Name:- Jefferson Davis was the president of the American confederacy, 1861-5
According to reports there are two main reefs that intersect. There appears to be actually many reefs at different
angles.
The Eastern reef appears to be the large shaft and associated prospects close to the bulldozed firebreak and worked
in the Enterprise lease. The other shaft lower down near the bulldozed track is apparently the same line as the main
 Workings on the northern slope of the spur.
The Gippsland Leases on the Geovic map are incorrectly located and should be centred on the old Jeff Davis lease
(79 Beechworth) Also Lease 79 is located 50 m too far west, the position on Geovic excludes the adit and tramway.
ROTHWELL
Lease shown between Jeff Davis and Rob Roy, this would be the small workings near the ridge line.
ENTERPRISE
The big shaft on the spur line could be the Enterprise- it appears to be within the lease.
In 1912-3 the Jeff Davis was worked by the MOUNT PLEASANT GOLD MINING CO.

JEFF DAVIS
  Wongungarra 8323-3-1 115-7 7045-65

The following additional pages are extracted from Fred Sargent’s notes.

Unfortunately some resolution was lost in the conversion process.

Stamp and base at battery site.











Track  switching points were metal tipped.

Rope pulley had been thrown down the slope from mine, recovered and replaced in position.



Tracks in tunnel were wooden, held in place with dowels

Winze in adit floor, and supports for 
wooden pulley illustrated on previous 
page. Pulley mounted between 
supports, and a winch would have 
lifted buckets of ore from below.



Timbering inside the adit.



Explosives magazine in side cut, Timber is base of door.



Inside the main adit.



Looking up, by magazine On mullock of small upper adit

Forge, lower adit platform. On lower adit platform

Bailliere’s Victorian Gazetter 1870  35 men employed

Mines Register
853 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1865 11 8 John P. Quigley 1/4 transferred from P. H. Cross

854 Bull Town 1865 11 8 John P. Quigley residence site

642 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1866 12 4 Matthew George suspension 3 m

61 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1879 7 7 John A. Wallace machine site

59 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1881 6 21 I. V. M. Kitchens, George Walsh, Francis O'Brien

60 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1881 6 21 I. V. M. Kitchens, George Walsh, Francis
O'Brien machine site formerly held by J. A. Wallace styled the Jeff Davis machine

95 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1881 11 18 Sam Harris residence site opp Jeff Davis machine

24 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1896 3 14 William Flannagan between Good Luck Ck & Crooked R

66 Crooked River 1896 6 12 W. Flannagan battery site 2 a; above
junction Good Luck Ck; old Jeff Davis

175 Crooked River 1896 12 12 E. A. Noble, North Gippsland Proprietary Co 2
a mill site, old Jeff Davis battery site



70 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1897 6 10 E. A. Noble, North Gippsland Proprietary Co
Jeff Davis battery, 1 m above junc Good Luck Ck
27 Crooked River New Home 1898 6 8 J. J. Ryan AG; known as Jeff Davis
57 Crooked River 1898 9 12 Robt Dodds mill site 2 a, old Jeff Davis
49 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1899 11 21 W. T. Wilkinson AG; 27/98 transferred from
J. J. Ryan, R. Dodd, H. Stratmeu, T. Brickland
54 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1899 12 2 W. T. Wilkinson battery site 2 a old Jeff Davis
55 Crooked River Jeff Davis 1899 12 2 W. T. Wilkinson inclined tramway

Newspaper Reports
1864, June 2 We learnt that lately four distinct reefs- the Golden Bar, Lawyer's, Pioneer and Jeff Davis ˏ have been registered at 
Bright by parties from the Crooked River. About twelve claims are taken up, but, although rich specimens have been found on 
the spurs, no solid or welldefined reef has yet been struck. -Age

1864, June 3 ʧthree new reefs hAve been discovered in the lAst fourteen dAys- the first one two and a half miles from Bull Town, 
on the top of the spur on the Omeo trAck, which hAs been nAmed the 'Jeff DAvis"ʦ The discoverers Are Messrs WAlker And 
Hillʦ I forward specimens from the Jeff Davis, which are not handpicked stone, but taken from the reef. -Gippsland Times

1864, June 10 The Jeff Davis is still high in favour, and a number of claims have been marked out on the reef since my last. -
GippslandTimes

1864, June 24 The prospectors in the Jeff Davis have opened out their claim to a considerable extent, and are taking out very 
good stone. -Gippsland Times

1864, July 5 The Jeff Davis are also improving in appearances the reef becomes further developed. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1864, July 6 (from the Mountaineer, July 2) No 6 is the noted Jeff Davis. According to the rumour here, a person was engaged to
prospect for Mr George Scott of Woodʸs Point on the Crooked River, And the prospector, wishing to be remarkably honourable, 
and striking payable stone, pegged off the prospecting claim for himself, and No 1 North for Mr Scott; but Mr J. Kane, an old 
miner at Jericho, being on the ground, And seeing the 'little fAkement" sAid 'Iʸll tAke No ˓, And Mr Scott, cAn , of course, look to 
you for the result" The Messrs Scott Arrived about a week after, and although I have been washing faces at them, across the 
Waanyarra, in the morning early, I forgot to ask them if the report was true.. I am aware, however, that they are supposed to hold 
the prospecting claim on that reef, leaving all litigation to the winds. -Argus

1864, July 7 The prospects on the Jeff Davis reef are also highly encouraging-Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1864, July 8 The Jeff Davis is also improving in appearance as the reef becomes further developed. -Argus

1864, July 22 I hAve not visited the Jeff Davis And Good Luck reefs since my lAst, but from reliAble sourcesʧʦ-Gippsland Times

1864, July 26 Two of the other later discoveries in the neighbourhood- namely the Jeff Davis and the Jolly SAilorʸs- are said to 
be yielding even richer stone than the Pioneer. -Argus

1864, August 9 The prospectors' claim on the Jeff Davis Reef, at the Crooked River, promises to rival that of the prospectors on 
the Pioneer Reef in richness. The shaft is down more than thirty feet, and the stone is said to improve uniformly as the depth 
increases-Argus

1864, August 25 Messrs Smith and Cogswell, of this place, have this week purchased one fourth share in No. 1 north on the Jeff 
Davis reef or the sum of £210. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1864, October 13 Mr John Farrington, of the Jeff Davis Reef, has sold out his entire interest, being a one-fourth share in the 
prospecting claim, for the sum of two thousand (£2000) pounds; also his interest in No. 1. North, being one fourth sharp, for the 
sum of two hundred (£200) pounds the purchasers being Messrs. Firebrace and Pearson, of Gippsland. On the Jeff Davis a 
drive is now being put in and is about thirty feet on a level of about thirty feet from the mouth of the shaft. The reef stands about 
on an average thickness of two and a half feet, and the
stone being taken out is exceedingly rich, and I have no doubt the quartz when subjected to the ordeal of the crushing mill will 
exceed the expectations of the most sanguine estimates. Preparations are now being made for commencing the tramway and 
cutting the mill race. The former will extend to a distance of some five or six hundred yards, and the latter probably to about one 
mile in length. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1864, October 19 According to the last report from the Crooked River , the prospectors' claim on the Pioneer Reef is again 
yielding very rich stone, and the course of the Jeff Davis has proved to be east and west, in which directions but few claims had 
been taken up prior to the discovery being made-Argus



1864, October 22 ..and the course of the Jeff Davis has proved to be east and west, in which direction but few claims have been taken up prior
to the discovery being made.-Australasian

1864, November 24 A new company has been formed on the Jeff Davis Hill, known by the title of GoldˏMining- Company. The company are
making application for a lease of a large area of ground. The enterprise was started with fourteen hundred shares, and so much has
the speculation advanced in public favour, that the shares have already trebled their original value. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1864, December 16 Since my last communication a considerable number of scrip shares have been sold in the Enterprise Company, Jeff Davis
Reef. The company's ground is situated on the east end of the Prospecting Claim. The title to the ground in secure and cannot be disputed,
four claims, No 1, 2, &3 and having amalgamated. The undoubted richness of the Prospecting claim on this reef has long been established, and
coupled with the fact that In the east and of .the claim a rich reef has been found the purchase

1864, December 24 ..a considerable number of scrip shares have been sold in the Enterprise Company, Jeff Davis reefʦ The compAnyʸs ground is
situated at the east end of the prospecting claim. The title to the ground is secure, and cannot be disputed, four claims, Nos 1, 2, 3 and 4 having
amalgamated. The undoubted richness of the Prospecting Claim on this reef has long been established and coupled with the fact that in the east
end of the claim a rich reef has been found, the purchase of shares in this company may almost be considered a safe investment. (Gippsland
Times December 10) -Australasian

1864, December 29 From the Gipps Land Guardian we have the following with reference to the Crooked River diggings : ˏ 'The machinery for
the Jeff Davis is going in ; the machinery for the Pioneer Reef is at Bairnsdale waiting the drays ; Mr Hartley, the prospector, is in Melbourne
making arrangements for machinery for Jungle Creek, as are also the Jolly Sailors for their claim ; Messrs Bury and Co., of the Crinoline, not
requiring steam power, purpose using water, of which they have an abundant supply, and expect to commence operations as soon as any of the
above. -Age

1865, January 21 The Jeff DAvis Prospecting clAim hAs been so often described thAt A repetition referring to the richness would be ʧThe
greater portion of the machinery for the claim has been delivered by bullock teams, and your readers, and old residents at one time on the river
will be surprised to learn that Mr Thomas Nelson had 30 cwt on his bullock dray, which was taken down the Good Luck spur to the Good Luck
junction without any difficulty. If any person four years ago had proceeded to predict that such a feat would ever be accomplished, he would
certainly have been put down as out of his mind. - Charles Ferguson disposed today of 100 shares in this company to George Cogswell. Mr
Cogswell is now one of the heaviest shareholders in the district. -Gippsland Times

1865, March 15 At the Crooked River , the crushing mills are getting to work, but that on the Pioneer Reef broke down almost immediately
after commencing last week, so that there is a further delay of a few days in ascertaining what the first yield from this long-talked of reef really
will be. Another machine has, however, fairly got to work on the Union Reef, and the yield from the first rather large parcel of stone put through
it promised to be about two ounces and a half to the ton. This was never looked upon as one of the richest reefs, and the credit of the district
will mainly rest on the Pioneer and Jeff. Davis, the machinery on which last reef will be shortly ready to commence operations. -Argus
1865, March 18 The machine in the Jeff Davis Reef, Crooked River, had met with an accident, consequently it will be a few days yet before
the result is known. -Age

1865, April 1 We have not had many speculating visitors this last week, but this can be attributed to the Pioneer and Jeff Davis not being
able to crush so soon as expected. Both these claims are quarrying remarkably rich stone, the former eclipsing in richness, if possible, any quartz
previously taken from the claim. The new wheel for the Pioneer is expected to-morrow, and crushing will commence as soon as possible after
the wheel is fixed. The Jeff Davis have not yet received their new break, and are consequently also stopped from crushing until its arrival. -
Gippsland Times

1865, April 28 The Jefferson Davis Company has 400 tons of stone on the surface, and it is expected it will yield 4 ounces to the ton.-
Ballarat Star

1865, April 29 The Pioneer, Crooked River, have again unfortunately met with another accident to their machine, and it is also reported
that the Jeff Davis have met with an accident to their mill, so we are unable to report any results from this district. -Age

1865, April 29 The Jeff Davis mill is to start crushing today, having been retarded for the same length of time as the Pioneer, although
from a different cause, the detention having occurred through pure accident. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1865, May 6 The Jeff Davis have also had a washing up, with a yield of 6 oz to the ton. -Age

1865, May 10 The Jef Davis is also realising all expectations, and 6oz is currently reported to be the yield for every ton of stone crushed
Many absurd rumours have been flying about regarding the yield from this reef, some stating that 15 oz. per ton was the lowest and others
again averring that 17oz was the minimum. Such reports have a tendency to do a considerable amount of harm, but I need scarcely say that in
this instance, the large pill was only swallowed by those whose faith in the marvellous disposes them at all times to believe in any
absurdities. The plant in connection with the Jeff Davis Reef it.well worthy of inspection, and reflects great credit both on the share holders and
those in charge of the mechanical department. The strength of the framework is such that when in opertion, there is scarcely any visible
vibration, while the machinery itself is so accurately adjusted that the whole works with the smoothness and regularity of clockwork.
From:the returns already ascertained, I do not think I traveloutside the bounds of possibility when I fix the weekly returns from these
two reefs as representing a sum of something like £15,000 to£20,000 per week.-Gippsland Times



1865, May 11 May 8th. The machinery oil the Pioneer and Jeff Davis Reefs has at last got fairly into working order, and with a result which
must be highly satisfactory to the shareholders and advantageous to the public at large. Last week, a parcel of stone, about 300 tons, yielded
ozs. to the ton, from the Pioneer Reef, and a parcel from the Jeff Davis crushed at the rate of 6 ozs. per ton. -Ovens & Murray Advertiser

1865, May 13 The Pioneer and Jeff Davis, Crooked River, are still crushing. -Age

1865, May 17 The Jeff Davis is also holding up the character of its first crushing-Gippsland Times

˓°˘˗, MAy ˔˒ ʬpArtʭ ˘ oz to the tonʧ ˓˓˗ tons indecipherable -Gippsland Times

1865, May 20 From the Jeff Davis (Crooked River) a good crushing is reported. The Pioneer machine is also finally at work. The Globe is
raising extremely good stone, -Age

1865, May 20 The Jeff Davis washed up on the 18th inst for the second crushing. They crashed 116 tons, end the avenge yield was five
and three-quarter ounce per ton. -Australasian

1865, May 23 The last crushing of 115 tons out of the Jeff Davis Reef, at the Crooked River, averaged five and three quarter ounces to the
ton, and the next washing-up of gold from the Stone out of the Pioneer Reeof was expected to show an average of eight ounces to the ton. -
Argus

1865, May 27 When it was raining on the low land, it was snowing on the mountains, and some of the roads have been rendered
impassable for a time by the drifts, to the great loss of those who have machinery on the way up. The last crushing of 116 tons out of the
Jeff Davis Reef at the Crooked River averaged five and three quarter ounces to the ton, and the next washing-up of gold from the stone out of
the Pioneer Reef was expected to show an average of eight ounces to the ton. -Australasian

1865, June 1 We learn from the Crooked River that the Pioneer and Jeff Davis are both crushing. The last return of the former was eight
ounces to the ton; the latter pay their second dividend in a week or two-Argus

1865, June 3 We learn from the Crooked River that the Pioneer and Jeff Davis are both crushing. The last return of the former was
eight ounce to the ton; the latter pay their second dividend in a week or two. -Australasian

1865, June 6 Pioneer and Jeff Davis are both crushing. The last return of the former was eight ounces to the ton; the latter pay their
second dividend in a week or two. - Mercury (Hobart)

1865, July 11 We learn from the Crooked River that the Pioneer and Jeff Davis claims are both crushing. The last return of the former was
eight ounces to the ton the latter pay their second dividend in a week or two.-Colonist

1865, August 2
The following mining properties
Crooked River, GIPPS LAND. 300 shares in the Jeff Davis 30 do Pioneer
1- sleeping share Nelson, lease of 25 acres 100 Enterprise, lease of 25 acres 1 3rd share Luck's All, lease of 25 acres
1-12th share Uncle Tom Prospecting Claim.
Also,
The machinery, capable of crushing, with 10 head of stamps, 100 tons per week

1865, September 8 (extract from letter from Edwin L. Kitchingham, Grant, Mount Pleasant)
We then proceeded ten miles up the river. Passed a number of claims where very little work has been done. Having arrived at the Jeff
Davis we found their plant the most perfect yet in the district- driven by a waterwheel of large dimensions; and some of their stone last raised
left no doubt of a splendid yield. -Argus

1865, September 12 While lowering one of the trucks of the Jeff Davis, last week, the wire rope broke, and the truck, with its contents, was
precipitated to the bottom of the tramway. Fortunately no damage was done beyond the smashing of the truck-Age

1865, October 3 Jeff Davis Prospecting Quartz Mining Company, Crooked River.ˏ At a meeting held yesterday at the office of Mr Thomas
Dickson, the legal manager, the following were submitted to the directors as the results connected with one year's development of the mine, viz.
920 tons of stone have been crushed, which yielded 2047 ounces of gold, proved when assayed to be equal to nearly 23 carats fine. Calls
amounting to £2160 have been paid by, and dividends of £1200 made to, shareholders. The company is out of debt, even in the face of
operations having been almost entirely suspended for the last two months by the in clemency of the weather and an accident to the machinery.
A further dividend will be declared next week. -Age

1865, October 3
JEFF DAVIS PROSPECTING QUARTZ-MINING COMPANY (Registered).-In terms of Rule 8, the next GENERAL MEETING of the SHARE- 
HOLDERS ofthe company will be hold at the office of the company, No. 60 Little Colllns-street west, Melbourne, on Friday, the 18th October, 1865) 
at 3
o'clock
THOMAS DICKSON, Manager. Melbourne, September 20, 1865.



1865, October 4 Jeff Davis Prospecting Quartz Mining Company, Crooked River.ˏ In our notice, yesterday, of this mining company, it ought
to have been stated that the 2047 ounces of gold were got during the months of May, June, July, and August last, and that the dividends of
£4200 extended over that period. -Age

1865, October 10 The Jeff Davis Company's cross, or east and west reef, is looking well; it baa become much larger-Age

1865, October 11JEFF DAVIS PROSPECTING QUARTZ-MINING COMPANY. Crooked River (Registered). - A SPECIAL MEETING of the company 
will be held at theoffice of the company, 66 Little Collins-street west, Melbourne, on Monday, the 23rd day of October, 1865, at 3 o'clock pm, to 
consider theadvisability of purchasing machinery required for crushing and other purposes.
By order of the Board of Directors,
THOMAS DICKSON, Manager.

1865, October 12 Jeff Davis Company, Crooked River -The mining manager, under date 6th October, 1865, advises the crushing of 971 tons
quartz, from which 218oz 1dwt of gold were got on the 30th September last and also states that the stone improves in appearance A dividend of
£1,200, or £1 per share, will be made this week-Argus; Age

1865, October 14 The Jeff Davisʸ Companyʸs cross, or east-west reef is looking well; it has become much larger. -Gippsland Times
1865, October 17 The Jeff Davis Company continue to get good returns from their claim, and the stone being crushed at present is equal to
any yet put through the mill. 500 oz is expected from this week's crushing. There have been various reports of late relative to this reef, some of
them untrue; it is still a good claim and paying well.
The Enterprise Company, on the Jeff Davis Reef, are about to drive for the cross reef being worked in the prospecting claim not far
from their boundary. This reef is small, but the stone is rich, and may get larger as it runs into the Enterprise ground. It is from this reef that the
Jeff Davis Company are now crushing stone, which is yielding well-Age

1865, October 24 The Jeff Davis Company's yield for the fortnight was close on 400 oz, and in their claim, the north reef never showed better.
Gold seems to keep its present size as they drive north ; the east reef is small but bearing good gold. -Age

1865, October 25 The Eureka Reefing Company, Upper Dargo River, have come to the conclusion to register themselves under the Limited
Liability Act, and Mr. Martin, the engineer of the Jeff. Davis, has been employed for some time preparing drawings for the plant of the Eureka
mine.
Speaking of Mr. Martin, I am very sorry to say that gentleman is about to leave us, his engagement with the Jeff Davis Company
having been completed. No one ever left a district with a better name than Mr. Martin does the Crooked River. He came amongst us as an
engineer; as such he has not only done his duty to the letter, but shown us that he thoroughly understood our wants. He has erected a machine
that no one need be ashamed to copy, in one of the most rugged parts of our ranges, and opened up the Jeff. Davis Mine in a thoroughly
efficient manner, at a very moderate cost indeed. On many occasions Mr. Martin, when asked, has given very valuable advice to parties about to
invest capital in reefs, and saved many a pound from being sunk foolishly; such a man is valuable in a now district, and I am very much afraid we
shall be some time before we have another amongst us of such real worth as Mr. Martin. -Gippsland Times
1865, November 16 Our second escort left here on Thursday last, with 4162 oz of gold, 80 per cent, of which was the yield from two claims,
Pioneer and Jeff Davis. Over 610 ozs still remains on hand here, owing to it not coming up from the machine to the bank in time to catch the
escort on Thursday
The Pioneer and Jeff Davis Companies do not become inclined to publish their fortnightly returns, but I understand the yields from
both have been satisfactory ; they did not clear up this week-Age

1865, November 23 No returns from either Pioneer or Jeff Davis Companies are reported this week; but the machines of both companies have
been steadily at work during the week. -Age

1865, December 14 From the Pioneer and Jeff Davis Companies I hear of nothing new; both machines have been crushing during the last week.
-Age

1865, December 21 The Jeff Davis Company have knocked off many hands this week. I understand the reef is small at present; not room for
many hands to work; and the company contemplate sinking a shaft to a greater depth. -Age



                       1865, September 27- Bendigo Advertiser

1866, January 12 I understand that a great improvement in the general appearance of the Jeff Davis Company's mine has taken place of late ;
the north and south reef has taken another turn, and is much larger and more easily worked, with the old show of gold to be seen. -Age

1866, January 13 The special quarterly meeting of the Jeff Davis Prospecting Quartz Mining Company (Registered), Crooked River, advertised
to be hold at the office of Mr Thomas Dickson, legal manager, yesterday, lapsed for want of a quorum. -Age

1866, February 9 Jeff Davis Prospecting Quartz Mining Company. ˏ The mining manager writes, under date 4th February: ˏ I cleared out,
yesterday, after crushing only 69 tons, all I could possibly get, owing to the reef being so small; however, the result is not so bad, viz., 85 oz 7
dwt, or nearly 1 oz 9 dwt per ton. The prospects look much better. -Age

1866, February 12 81 oz 7 dwt from 59 tons stone-Argus

1866, February 23 Jeff Davis Prospecting Quartz Mining Company. ˏ The mining manager, under date 18th February, writes: I beg to report
the result of another crushing, not quite so good as the last, namely, 49 tons yielding -19 oz 5 dwt. The prospects improve. -Age

1866, March 2 The Jeff Davis Company continue to turn out a cake of gold once in a while, although no information of a reliable kind is
obtained from the company. -Age

1866, March 9 The Jeff Davis Company still continue to take out quartz that yields something over 1 oz per ton.
1866, April 17 The Luckʸs ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the  ll CompAny, Good Luck Creek, will shortly hAve Another crushing which will, I believe be equAlly As good As the
first one, and if so, will pay much better, as the manager for the Jeff Davis has greatly reduced the price for crushing. No doubt many of the
reefs in this locality will now be tested, as the former price charged for crushing at the Jeff Davis machine, viz., £2 10s per ton, prevented many
from crushing who otherwise would have done so. -Gippsland Times

1866, April 23 I am sorry to report the stoppage of all work on the Jeff Davis. Various rumours are going the rounds here as to the cause,
but in the absence of any certain information I withhold giving them. I suppose something will shortly be known concerning it.
-Gippsland Times

1866, May 4 On the Jeff Davis work is temporarily suspended. 60 oz of gold from this claim was deposited in the Colonial Bank
on Friday-Age

1866, August 11 Assets, Unpaid calls L1,452 10s; cash in bank L517 16s 8d Debts: Sundries L2,071 0s 4d -Gippsland Chronicle, Crooked River
& Stringer's Creek Advertiser

1867, January 17 The Jeff Davis tributors have been crushing four days this week and obtained 14 oz 4 dwt 6 gr-Gippsland Times
1867, March 7 The Jeff Davis tributors have been crushing this week, and obtained nearly 27 oz. This will, I believe, be the last lot crushed
from this claim by the present tributors. -Gippsland Times

1867, April 25-Age

1867, May 22





















Wire rope from tramway.

Probably an axle from cable drum or pulley.













General Caveats 

Because of the intervening years since our field visits in 2007, and rapid regrowth, sites 
described in these pages may no longer be easily or safely visited. 

Adits and shafts may be unstable, or contain foul air. We do not recommend entering adits or 
shafts.

Your preparation should include a carefully prepared backpack.  In particular please note:- 

Walking in these areas, off defined tracks, is dangerous. It is in no way what most would 
understand as regular “bushwalking” In at many places we found shafts hidden, with no visible 
mullock;  One of these is in the gully where you would naturally walk from the road to the Union 
adit, and looks as if it may be an air shaft about 30m deep. Another is on Britannia spur between 
upper and lower Britannia adits. Probably the deepest shaft, with fish-fern covering the shaft, is at 
the Hibernia.

At this altitude, even in summer, the weather can change in an instant from fine and warm to an 
icy blizzard. Take appropriate clothes in your backpack. 

The steepness of spurs, and remoteness of sites, requires fitness. Finding some of these mines 
is nothing like normal bush walking on formed and known trails. 

In particular, the amount of water you will need through a Summer’s day is more than you may 
think.  A packet of water purifying pills in your kit is good insurance.

Isolation means help is not going to be easy to find. Plan accordingly. Leave accurate maps of 
your intentions. Arrange for adequate communications, including a personal distress beacon. 

Carry a GPS and maps, with a backup compass. Some gullies are so steep your GPS, distress 
beacon, or sat-phone will not work correctly. Scrub has become so thick in places you can easily 
become totallydisoriented.

Snakes are not a real problem, except that on traversing steep slopes, your head may be very 
close to “baskers.” 

We have stumbled across huge European Wasp nests. Disturbing one may be a disaster. Wear a 
hat with a drop net, and have anti-histamine pills in your pack. Not equal to an epi-pen, but may 
be sufficient to save a  life. (NOT medical advice, get your own. Just noting my practice) 

Stumbles, trips and slips possibly present the greatest worry. A broken bone in isolated country is 
a major! Consider a walking party size of at least four for remote walks, so no one has to be left 
unaccompanied.

Some adits have a winze (shaft) in the floor. Carry a good torch! 

Some regrowth is so thick that visibility may only be a metre. Keep together! 

Of concern to many who now walk in remote bush is the wild dog, or more particularly, packs of 
wild cross bred dogs. How you prepare for this is up to you. I see the air horn is popular in the 
USA.

Essential! Learn to use a walking pole. The extra balance point and leverage makes descendng 
steep slopes easy. 



(General caveat, continued)
Parks Victoria warns against entering mines.

Apart from danger from rock falls, we again draw your attention to hazards that may not
be evident.

1. Winze on the floor of an adit, covered with planks that are now  rotten. Photo, below right is 
on the floor of the Triumph adit. Similar in Good Hope #4 adit, and upper Britannia adit.

2. Shafts not marked, or not evident.
   Example:- As you walk off the Union Spur Track down the gully to the Union mine, 
there is an air shaft, about 30m deep. It has absolutely no mullock heap  to flag its presence. 
Photo, below left,  was taken after the fires, but at our last visit this shaft is hidden in light 
bracken.  

3. Erosion around open cuts. This picture below shows a one metre overhang (located between 
the Union adit and Grant township), which if walked on would dump you 6m down an open stope.  
 

4. Loose rocks. After the fires, and subsequent downpours, a lot of topsoil washed away, leaving 
whole hillsides covered in “scree”

5. Bad air. Jack Treasure abandoned the Treasury mine because of it, and an early  tragedy at 
Clifton Creek, where two miners died attests that the problem is real. Do a dust test for moving air 
just inside the entrance if you are entering.
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